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If a young girl, enamored of the footlights, bo
so foolish as to seek preferment on the stage, and
be so utterly foolish as to fall, then docs It follow-tha-t

she shall be expelled from school? The Maple-woo- d

School Board has wrestled with the problem
anil has declared a precedent which la that said
young girl, having essayed said career and having
suffered said failure, shall not be permitted to at-

tend said school.
Mr. 'Worldly Wiseman's paternal and disinter-

ested advice to the very young who contemplate
the "boards" as a livelihood Is merely, "Don't." It
Is unfortunately true, considering the number that
fall by the wayside fortunately true for the cause
of the art that this does not settle the matter. In
fact, when this "don't" Is cast in the face of the as-

pirant, he or she usually retorts with the tremen-
dous but misapplied "I will."

Say what we may, they Insist on risking It When
they fall, of course they have made a great mistake
and all that: though. If their friends one day see
their names splattered all over the billboards well,
that is another story.

The young girl In this particular cayp or girls-th-ere

were two left home and parents, went to Chi-

cago, and there for three weeks In vain besieged
hard-hearte- d managers. The Inevitable happened;
they ran out of money, and had to come home. They
had erred, grievously erred, but It seemed that the
only eours- - open was to "learn better."

Hut the members of the School Board closed to
litem the Institution In which their young minds
could have be a directed to higher things and more

ambilioDS. "Xay. remain condemned In
your Ignorance." was in effect the verdict of the

directors. This certainly is not In accord with
logic or law. These girls are entitled to an appeal.
Clearly, if not under the statutes, then tinder English
intimou or lEomau law, or by virtue of the Yedas

or Analects, or lu simple common some logical
ground exists for overruling this School Board.

-- -.

IMPROVING THE RACE.
Chicago University quarrels with Mr. Roosevelt

on the question of race suicide. Professor Jackman
tiiti-riu- g the belief that we as a race have evoluted
through and beyond tho etage of the rabbit and the
rat. vihich seems to Imply that we are susceptible
of improvement by a process of upbreedlng.

We know that the rat is hopeless. You may cut
off lti tail and instruct him in the art of walking on
hi-l- i' 1 legs, but his children will be Just ordinary
lax, and It doesn't matter how many generations
joit work upon you may keep it up ad lib. It is
difficult to grasp the precise suggestion of the Pro-
fessor's remark. Probably he has yome subtle

proposition in mind perhaps he means to
hint that future generations of Americans may be
bred up to have hooks on tho shoulders like a bat,

that we may suspend ourselves easily upou the
rtnips in trolley cars. Doubtless a good deal might
lie done toward developing the human anatomy
along utilitarian lines.

However, the main point of the Professor's re-

marks is that there are too many of us now and
that what we need in future is quality and not
quantity, lie relates the ancient fable of the owl
which upbraided the eagle for having only two
young ones, while she herself had four. "Yes," re-

plied the eagle, "but rnlno are eagles." "We need
eagles." says the Professor.

It Is a curious coincidence that at the same mo-

ment Professor Jackman was uttering these hereti-
cal beliefs a New York philosopher was advocating
the painless killing of incurables as a step forward
In civilization. He admitted that there were some
practical difficulties In the way of applying this doc-
trine.

It will be seen that the New York and Chicago
philosophers supplement each other: breed up only
govd ones and kill off the existing bad ones, and
y6ii'll Improve the quality.

lint Mr. Roosevelt has the better Bide of the argu-
ment, from the standpoint of the practical politician.
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The big family, with kind treatment of the sick and
malformed that Is the wholesome and Christian
idea, and moreover It appeals to the great producing
West.

Not through lack of Interest but through a con-

fusion about what was a desirable form of gift, the

Slate of Missouri has done nothing toward placing

a testimonial on board the magnificent battleship

which has just astonished the world with an unex-

ampled speed trial. The --Missouri Is the fastest nnrt

finest of our battleships. She is about to go into

regular commission. A fund must be raised for a
suitable testimonial. The Republic subscribes $100

and calls for contributions from public-spirite-d citi-

zens of the State.
.

EXALTED BOURBOXISM.
Just at the time when the MIsMjurian, and es-

pecially the MIssourlan of the country, ought to ic

the utmost encouragement to a lively interest
and participation in the affairs of his Slate he Is
subjected to the bitterest disparagement and most
vicious attacks of a perverted Journalism which
goes to any lengths in a frenzy of partisanship.

ot content with aspersing the public concerns
of the Misoouriiiii, this partisan journalism has re-

cently devoted its energies to assailing his proiK-rty- .

his farm lands: contending that a panic and demoral-
ization In prices existed, and that Missourlaus were
forsaking their homes and moving out of the State.

Just what real damage to the farmer this plan or
misrepresentation catiwil is linpo-iilbl- to ascertain,
but that It affected Hie reputation of the State aud
Injured the value of property to tomu extent Is
'probable.

Ha.Iug thus attacked him in his property rights,
as a landholder and farmer, tills journalism next
addressed Itself to the Jlissouriau personally: and
for some time a regular scries of have been
aimed at nothing less than the rrivate character of
the Missourian. Indiscriminately a great body of
Missouri's agricultural population have been slan-
dered as men, as to their personal attributes and as
citizens.

It was Cato who truly aid that the agricultural
population produces the bravest men, the most
valiant soldiers and most useful citizens; and the
statement was never truer than as applied to the
men of Missouri who till the laud ami sow the see-- !

and garner the grain. At his best the Missouri
farmer is God's nobleman and at his worst he Is no
worse than other men.

And that he is a Democrat Is matter of just pride
with the Missourian who lias helped to make the
thirty years' record of consistent and honorable
Democracy In his State. He can look acrcss the
border east, north and west Into the domain of the
Republican host and find in the comparison much
that Is satisfying, nothing that is discreditable to
him as a voter, a citizen, a farmer, or as a man.

But if the Missouri Democrat flnds no cause for
shame In a contrast with his Republican brothers
elsewhere, certainly he suffers nothing by compari-
son with the Republican standards which obtain In
his own State, as exemplified by the active political
clement. He may glance about blm and find every
Incentive to continue In his 'Democracy. If one
would seek the cause for what Is maligned as ".Mis-

souri Bourbonlsm" he need look no further than to
the mere office mongers and job holders, denounced
even by the bigot journals In lucid intervals, who
tend to make the Republican machine lu Missouri
a synonym for all that is forbidden and repeilant In
politics. Assuredly Missouri's more intelligent
citizenship will not cease to vote 'er straight as
against this grade of politics.

Indeed, there Is much reason to believe that the
Missouri Democrat possesses the confidence, and
more especially at this time the sympathy, of his
brother RepuDticans in the State; and there is a
large probability that the better class of Missouri
Republicans will with the staid "Bour-
bons" to vote 'er straight against the very political
element which the organs seem to repn-sent- .

But for the "Bourlwn" Missouri would le In a
bad way. But for the "Eourlon" we should have
nan a Legislature wnony given over to boodle, a
corrupt majority, instead of a Republican minority,
to Itetray the people to a lobby. But for the St.
Loute "Bourbon" wo should In all probability be
still In the meshes of municipal corruption. It Is
the sort of "Bourbon" whom the bigots lainler
who has guarded and defended Mlxsoiiri and Its
cities in the past and who will wholly redeem the
State in future from the evil Influences which are
nowhere better represented than by the slanderous
journalism. Inimical to progress and reform. Alt
honor to this sort of Bourbonlsm.

THE GARBAGE PROBLEM.
Having Investigated the collection and diiosal

of garbage lu several of the large cities of the
United States and Canada, the special commission is
prepared to arrive at eoncluslous reganling local
conditions. The Investigation has no doubt con-

vinced the members of the commission that St.
Louis Is not only paying too much for the collection
and reduction of garbage, but also that satisfactory
results cannot be obtained by an economic policy
without a complete system arranged on a scientific
basis.

There are two processes for the disposal of gar-
bagereduction and Incineration, or utilization anil
destruction. The respective merits of each the com-
mission understands. Each lias Its advantages and
disadvantages. Incineration is the wasteful and ex-

pensive process. Reduction is the utilization of the
of offal. By the former process all

waste and garbage is destroyed; by the latter rev-
enue is derived from useful waste and from the by-
products of offal.

Studying the subject iu the light of experiments
and experiences. It Mould seem that Hie best plau
for the disposal of garbage should include both
processes. Waste which has value should not lie
burned. Garbage which contains marketable In-

gredients should not be completely destroyed. Of-

fensive, useless offal must be disiosed of altogether.
The rational inference Is that the waste and gar-
bage which have value should be utilized to over-
come part of the expense incurred In incinerating
offal proper. This system, which embraces both
processes, is the economic and scientific method for
disposing of waste and garbage.

The next question is whether the municipality
could oierate reduction and incinerating plants to
advantage and whether it could sell the waste and

at profit. Of course, if the city-shoul- d

deal In fertilizers, oils, lubricants and wastes, there
would be opportunity for grafting. 1'urthermore,
tho management of a utilization plant would de-
mand scientific skill. Could the city engage suc-
cessfully in a business of this kind?

If the city could do so, or if there is plausible in-
dication that it could, then the city should own and
operate both Incineration and reduction plants. If,
on tho other hand. It bo evident that the city could
not guard against the temptations for grafting and
the chances of mismanagement, a plan similar to

most worthy of adoption. That is, the city should
sell the waste and the cseful garbage to the highest
bidder or bidders and provide for the sanitary dis-

posal of useless offal.
It would be far more satisfactory and popular,

however, should some plan be devised for the utili-

zation of garbage and waste solely under municipal
suiervIsIou. Should the sale of garbage aud waste
be tried. It might be necessary, lu order to get com-

petition and low bids, to make long-ter- contracts.
Consequently, It Is questionable whether the risk of
grafting and mismanagement might not be prefer-
able to long-ter- contracts. Nevertheless. It is cer-

tain that, no matter what may be done. Mayor Wells
will not tolerate coercion against the city. Rather
than have a repetition of former experiences for the
city he would get rid of the garbage by a primitive
and unscientific method.

The great difficulty about the problem of dispos-

ing of garbago and wasto is the associated problem
of the collection and hauling of garbage. The prob-

lem of collecting and hauling garbage must be con-

sidered In connection with the disposal problem. and
It is to Important as to deserve special reference-A- s

for the disposal of garbage. It seems manifest
that, from every standpoint, the city should arrange
for the utilization of and waste. In-

cineration alone would not do, unless necessitated.
The commission should endeavor to originate a prac-
tical plan of utilization In a municipal garbage-dispos- al

plant. Under any and all circumstances, the
city should get whatever value there may In? In

waste aud offal, for the utilization of vtaste aud by-

products will reduce the general expense...
NO.V GRATA.

There was a fly in the ointment of the Moberly
meeting a week ago and It has caused some conten-
tion. Of course. If Mr. Kelly, convicted boodler. Just
crept Into the Moberly procession unnoticed and tt
must be conceded that the unctuous and oleous gen-

tleman has a wormy propensity against which no
procession would lie absolutely Immune then no
significance attaches to the fact.

Not Infrequently it happens that pcrsonac non
gratae affect the company of the elect aud, bo long
as the elect are unconscious of their presence and
participation, no especial discredit Is reflected. Tol-

eration of the unfortunate presence cannot be fairly
Imputed until knowledge is bovn.

Certainly it Is unfortunate that some vigilant
eye did not detect the handsome figure of the doubt-fi- d

patriot in Saturday's procession, and it is also un-

fortunate that he was permitted later. In a place
where spirituous beverages are dispensed, to deliver
an harangue against reform and reformers.

As a political asset the valuelessness of Kelly is
and cannot but be recognized by every element In
the party. Democrats of the li'gh grade deplore the
circumstance of his attendance upon grounds of
decency and good morals; while to the merest

oitIcian It mut be regrettable on grounds
of expediency. If no other.

The truth Is that there Is no logical place for
Kelly except in that limited Republican fold which
fosters the aspirations of Kratz and his confreres.
That Kelly can have no part In a Democratic meet-
ing at this time and that his presence Is that of an
enemy and traitor appears from a consideration of
the deeper motives which hold dominion over De-

mocracymotives directly inimical to Kelly and his
kind. Eventually Kelly will be found arrayed
against his party, when his party shall have com-
pletely embodied and revealed Its purpose as the
party of good goveniment- -

According to the Glole the Republican who sup-

ports a Democratic reform is Insane. Does the
Globe wish to aiologlze for Its recent support or
I'olk on the ground of insanity?

A very fine stethoscope would not be needed to
hear Kratz's heart beat upon his return to St. Louis.
The circum'tances will be exciting for the wanderer.

RECENT COMMENT.
Too JInrli nrttlnir.

N'fir Yoik Tribune.
An eitlraate ls published tliat when th raclnj; season

Is at Its liclKht more than $I.'").IV In txts on horses Is
wagered In a slnslo day. Of course, it Is lmposlbl to
get exact lleures. but It in probable that such a con
jecture of the sum total Is fjr too low.

l.ord who canil not overmuch for sports
if any Mm!, said that tho turf in Great Britain was a

Kri-a- t eiinin of national demoralization. Of course, lie
nus referrlm; to the sambllns on the runners, and not
to the n"clacle of iioUo animals vying Tilth each other
for honors and laurels: and, o far as the betting was

concerned, he was undoubtedly right. Not until the
millennium ilanns will It be possible to abolish altogether
wagers on cards, on dice, on every sort of game of
chance; but It Is freely admitted by the most enthusiastic
supporters of the turf in England. Trance. America,
Australia, and. indeed. In all countries, that too much
money Is Kiuandered bv too many people on the hazards
of racing, and that Judicious measures of restriction,
much more thorough and effective than those now In
use. ought to be adopted.

In Kar-A-rv- Xtt Zenland.
New Orleans Picayune.

The capacious theater l.at that obscuns the view of
tho stage to all who have the misfortune to sit behind
It has own brought Into prominence in New Zealand by
the practical protest of Miss Annie MeDermott. She
was seated In a theater of the town of Oamaru and
in front of her was Sirs. Brady, wearing voluminous
headgear. As Mrs. Ilrady refused to remove the ob-

structive hat. SIlss ifcDennott borrowed a gentleman's
walking stick and tilted It out of her line of vision. But
Mrs. Brady was not prepared to wear her hat at a rak-
ish angle all the evening, and so he put It straight
again. Every time she did so Miss McDermott repeated
the performance with the walking stick. The Magis-
trates decided that Miss McDermott had committed "a
series of minor but aggravating assaults" and fined her
10 shillings and costs. The money was promptly sub-
scribed by the citizens as a protest against Urge hats
In theaters.

A Yacht Itnce Xext Vear.
Washington Star.

The news that there will probably be anotlier contest
for the cup nest year will bo welcomed in and out of
yacht circles. Tho name mentioned in connection with
the challenge Is Jc'in I.cver. an Englishman of wealth,
and. like Sir Thomas Upton, a mail of business. It has
been the hope generally that Sir Thomas himself would
come again, lie Is so true a sportsman and has. added
so much to the mectlnqs by his attractive personal ad-
dress that the people of the country liao fallen quite In
love with him. Still If Mr. Lever, or another. Is to be the
antagonist next year we may hope for a race on whatmay be termed the Upton basis. Sir Thomas has set
his countrymen such an example It Is difficult to Imagine
any of them coming over on such a mission except topreserve the LIpton record for fairness and

A Difference.
Washington Star.

With fierce unrest a youth beglrs
The heights of wealth or fame to scale.

It Is "ambition" if he wins.
And "discontent-- If he should fail.

Might Call Him.
Pittsburg Dispatch.

By gracefully accepting the verdict of the Alaskaa
Commission John Bull again clearly demonstrates the
fact that he seldom ever Insists on carrying a bluff
through with any oao of his own size.

Innuendo.
Philadelphia Press.

"And before I accepted him." said Miss Passjy, "Iasca nun n no wouia love mo when I was old."
idea:that in use In New York would appear to be the po'to you he1ST JLCST

COUNTESS'S HUSBAND HAS.

TROUBLE WITH SHYLOGKS

COUNTESS VON LAItlSCH-MOENNIC-

Who formerly was Miss Mary S.itlcrlee of TItusvillo. Pa. Her husband had long been
trjlng to win a wealthy wife, and In the course of his msttrlmonl.il adventures fell Into
the hands of a sjnJIcate which advanced him SOO.'.w to court one of the daughters of
I'Tabcr. the millionaire pencil manufacturer. Ho gave notes for J3O.OC0. conditional on
the success of his suit. But he fulled to win Kabcrs daughter and her millions, and
afterwards camo to the fnlted States and found a wife. He was compelled to narrate
tho whole story In Berlin one day this week as a result of his refusal to pay money
to the syndicate

COMMERCIAL CLUBS

TO VISIT THE FAIR,

Business Men of Chicago aud
Ciucinnati Will He Guests of

Exposition Officials.

LARGE DELEGATION ARRIVES.

Dinner Served at Planters on Ar-
rival, Followed by Reception at

the Athletic Club
Programme for To-Da-

Representative business men of Chicago
and Cincinnati numbering more than ICO

will be. 'n St. Louis y. guests of the
St. Louis Commercial Club.

The visit of the Chicago and Cincinnati
business men Is the result of an invitation
extended to the Commercial clubs of those
cities by the St. Louis Commercial Club.
The purpose of the visit Is to form a bet-
ter acquaintance between tho business
ncn of the three cities nnd to acquaint
the visitors with St. Louis's greatest proj-
ect, the Louisiana Purchase exposition.

The Chicago Commercial Club members
arched last night on a special train over
the Alton, which was personally conduct-
ed by S. M. Felton, president of the Chi-
cago and Alton Railroad. The gums were
taken In carriages to the Planters, where,
rooms had l)en reserved for tbem.

An hour later thn Cincinnati delegation
arrived In a special over the Baltimore
and Ohio Southwestern, having made rec-

ord time between Cincinnati ami St.
I.ouI.. The run of 3U mllei was made In
seven hours and twenty-fiv- e minutes.

An Informal dinner was served In the
ladle-,- ' ordinary at the Planter, and tho
guests were then taken to the Missouri
Athletic 1ub. where a reception was
held. This was the only event of the
evening.

At lu o'clock this morning the visitors
will leave the Planters for the World's
Fair grounds. A stop wilt be made at the
St. Louis Club, and the party will bo
taken through Forest Park. At IdS
o'clock the visitors will ba tho guests of
the World's Fair Company at a luncheon,
to bo served In the reception pavilion on
Art Hill.

After luncheon the party will go by trol-
ley to the Country Club and will then re-

turn to the Planters. A banquet at the
St. louls Club at which ad

dresses will be made by President Francis.
Dhector of Exhibits J. F. V. Skiff. Presi-ac- nt

Itjerson of the Chicago Commercial
Club. President Hooker of tha Cincinnati
Commercial Club and F. W. Lehmann, w 111

be the closing event of the gathering.
The ifeltors will start tor home Sunday

morning.
Tho following Is a list of the guests:

CHICAGO I1USINCSS 31EX.
A. C. naruXt. nice Illbbard. Spen-

cer, llartktt Company: J. Ilirt.y Ilradley.
Oavt) IlraiJIey Manufacturing Com-

pany: Daniel It. Uorr.bi.-n- . architect: Ilermon
It Dutlr. Joseph T Kjrereon S-- 9m: Leslie
Carter, president s'oatti Side derated lullroad
C&mpany. Eucea? Cary. manager Cenaan-Aineric- an

Insurance Company; William J.
Ccalaiets. presIJest Company;
John St. Clark, chairman Chicago Telephone
Corarany: A. J. EarltnK. pretWent C. SI. iSi. P. ISy.: James IL Eekebi president Com-

mercial National Bank: Bernard A. Eckbart.
president Dckhart i. Swan Milling Company:
James R rorgan. president Ftrst National
Back: William A-- Feller: John J. Glesaner.
vice president Warder. Bashnell i Gtessner:
Ernet A. llamlll. president Cora Exchanj
National Bank; rranktln II Head: Harlow N.
Htelnbntham: Chrlitoph Hotz. Scauttler &
Hou; James L. IIoccateKcr. Peabody, Uosgb-telin- g

C Co.; Caarles IL Hulbard. president
Et;ln Natktaal Watch Company: C&auscey
Keep, vice president rtaymond Lad Company;
Rollia A. Keyes. Franklin MacVeasb i Co.;
nitrides G. Keith, president Chicago Title and
Trust Corrpany; Charles I. KlmbalL president
and treasurer C. I. Kimball S. Co.: Tales J.
Lcftns. real estate; Cyrus M. McCOrmlck. presi-
dent International Harvester Company; Henry
J. MJ-arlan- M D Wells g. Co.; Franklin
MacVeatb. Franklin MacVeasb Ox; Joy
Morton, Joy Mcrton A Co.. Fraud B. Pea-bod-

IVabody. Houchtellng & Co.; Edward J.
Itlpley. president Atcbiscn. Topeka and Skiata
Fo Railway Company. Martin A. Ryerson, John
O. Shedd. Marshall Field i. Co.; Byrca L.
Smith, president Northern Tnwt Company; John
A. Spoor, president Union stock Tards and
Tranitt Company. Albert A. Sprasue. aprsgue,
Warner & Co ; Louts F. Swift, second vice
president Swift & C: c. IL Wacier. real es-
tate; s St. Felton. prMent Chicago and Alton
Railroad: Marry Nebon. Gorge a Walker,
real estate: T. W. Harvey. Doctor W. II. AU-rc-

FROM CINCINNATI.
William II. Alms. preHnt Alms & Doepio

Company; L. A. Aatt. president Ault & Wlborr
Company; William J. Breed, president Crans
i Breed Manufacturing Company; Lea II.
Brooks, president rvttlbon Bros. Slanutactur-In- g

Company: Geors- - Bullock, president Bul-
lock KWtrle Manufacturing Company: 11 W.
Campbell, vice president Perkins-Campbe- ll

Compan: J. T. Carew. president SIably &
Car--r Company. A. II. Cnatfleid. president
CnatfleM i. Woods fonpany. Nathaniel Hench-
man Iavi. president Central Trust and Safe,
Deposit Company. Charles w DurrclL Durrell
Bros-- : Richard Dymood. manacer Glenn es-
tate-: Thomas I'. Ecan. president J. A. ray &
Ecan Companr: Walter II. FleW. vice president
American Cotton Oil Company: Julius FMich-m&n- n.

Flelschmann . Col. David U. Gamble.
secretary Procter-Gamb- company. James M.
Glenn, manager GInn estates: Edward Goep- -
per. president the Herman Goepper Company;

'Edwin C. Goshorn. manager National Lead
Company: William M. Greene, vlca president
and general manager B. O. S-- R. R.;
James J. Hooker, president the Putnam-Hook-

Company: M. E. Icgalls. president Cleveland.
Cclcagn. Cincinnati and St Louis lUllroad;
1'erln Langdfln. National Biscuit Company;

POEMS WORTH KNOWING.

Wm

DEATH THE LEVELER.

BT JAilES SIHRLET.

James Shirley nas born In London September IS. IHi; died there Oeteeer 3, KSo. He was
tducaled at Oxfo--d and Cambridge, was ordained, gavi up bU living, uught school and
wrote about forty plays. The Wlowlrg are bis most famous lines, and It has been said that

OlUer Cromwell trembled nben he read them.

Hi: glories of our blood and state
Are shadows, not substantial things;

There ls.no armor against fate;
Death lays his Icy hand on Kings:

Scepter and crown
Must tumble down.

And In the dust be equal made
With the poor crooked scythe and spade.

Some men with swords may reap tho
Held.

And plant fresh laurels where they kill;
But their strcng nerves at last must

yield;
They tame but one another still:

Karly or late
They stoop to fate.

And must give up thtlr murmuring
breath,

When they, pale captives, creep to death.

Tho garlands wither on your brow;
Then boast no more your mighty deeds!

Upon death's pcrple altar now
See, where tho victor-victi- m bleeds:

Your heads must coma
To the cold tomb:

Only the actions of the Just
Smell sweet and blossom In their dusL
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ODDS ON LOW RISE TO 1 0 TO 8,
McCLELLAN MEN NOT BETTING

Larce Sam AV1II Change Hands oa
no ii It of Aevr York City

Majority Contest.

REPUBIJC SPECIAL
New York. Oct. 3. Runnel! &. Buchan-

an. Wall street brokers, offered to wager
J10.0CO to JS.OOO on the election of Low this
afternoon, but could llnd no takers.

About I2.v) In all was wagered y

In tho financial district at odds of 10 to
In favor of Low, and It is estimated that
the wagers so far made In the mayoralty
contest amount to more than JtW.OCO.

Leonard Feder to-d- bet S1O.00O on Low
against 13.0") on McCIellan. Frank Farrell
taking the McCIellan end of the bet. There.
was a flood of Low money offered oa tha
curb at oIds of 10 to S. but only a small
amount of McCIellan money wan In sight,
and the wagers made at those terms wer
small In amount. In the early afternoon
the odds were 100 to 75 In favor of Low.

VISITORS AT ST. LOUIS HOTELS

P. G Krohn of Chamois. Mo.. Is at Horn's.
Joe Blotk of Elsberry. Mo.. Is at th Lta-del- L

S. C. Price of Kaasaa City Is at tt South-
ern.

Stark C. Campbell cf ITaasas Ctty 1 at the.
Mcser.

A. J. Brown cf Higher. Mo., la at tha
Meter.

L. R. WUsca of Fillmore. lit. Is at tha
Laclede.

--Charles Moora cf Jcpltn. Mo.. Is at ts
Planters.

H. Hatch cf Qulacy. 111.. Is a guest at U
Planters.

E. R. Bryant of EvassvlIIe, lad.. Is at tha
Madison.

D. It Hlnten ef New Madrid. Ma. U at
the Llndell.

Mrs. William Warner of Kansas City Is at
the southern.

G L. Jackson of Qulacy. III. U at tha
New St. James.

J. C. TOroluiscn of Peoria, IB., ts a guest
at tha Southern.

SI. P Duffy ef Sedaila. Mo.. Is a gue at
tho New St. James.

J. W. Hanford of Carbondals. IU.. U regis-
tered at the Laclede.

Sirs. D. A. Ball of Louisiana. Mo.. Is a
guest at tha Llndell.

It. M. Block of Baterrtlle. Ark., la regis-
tered at the Southern.

Mr. and Sirs. T. J. Curraa of Bprlagatld.
I1L. are at the rianters.

R. M. Collins. Jr.. cf Nanus C3ty. Is a
guest at the &. Nicholas.

Mr. and Mrs. C. II. Hathaway of Errastoa.
I1L, ars guests at the New St. James.

Sir. and Sirs. J. S. Dodsworth cf Leaves.
worth. Ka-- .. have rooms at the Planters.

Oscar Roach and W. C. Peake of Hendar-so- n,

Ky.. have rooms at tha St. Nicholas.
C. B. Farts and John W. McFarland of

Carruthersvllle. Mo., have rooms at tha Rmth-er- u.

Mr. and Sirs. C. Moore and Misses Oraca
and Cecil Moore of Benton. IU.. have rooms
at tha Planters.

At Chicago Hotel.
REPUBLIC SPECIAL.

Chicago. Ill, OcL 3. These St. Louis
persons registered at hotels hero y:

Auditorium R. S. Johnson. J. C. LIneola. W.
S. JUtcbell. II. M. Meier and R. Segers.

Wlndsor-Chtto- a It. C. dishing and O. P.
FrankeL

IMlmer House R W Curtis. T. O. Mayer.
C F. Norton and Mre. G. Peters.

Grand Paclnc E. E. Actor, a. B. CutU. C.
A. Milter and F. B. Tracy.

Great Northern J. I'. Beecher. J. C Harvey.
T. A J. E. Murken. M. C. MaxweU.
W X. Watt and J. 1L Bins

Morrison F. II. Ives and W. James.
hrman House S. F. Crossman and IL

Kautf.
Kalserhof W. S. Stephen and E. V. Van Os-d-

Victoria O. D. Ksman. G. Jennings and W.
II. lvck

Brevonrt R. E. Adams. T. J. Lawler and O.
D. SIcOIlL

Brlggs House F. E. Peters W. J. Roberta.
A. B. duces and A. E. LlttelL

Sllssonrlnnn In New York.
REPUBLIC SrECIAU

New York. Oct. 3. Among the arrivals
nt tho hotels to-d- were the following
MIsou:Ians:

St. Louis F. 11 Kins and Sirs. King. J. Hol-brl- tt.

A. Kruer and Sirs. Krur. J. McKee. Al-
bert. SI Koehtr an.t Sirs. Koehler. O. II. d.

Xetherland: W. U Morsey. I Weld. Aa-to- r.

Sirs J r Brodertcfc. Herald Square; J.
IL Hon. Park Avenue; A. W. Uttle. Waldorf;
C II. Tuck-- r. Navarre. T. SI Slonre. Manhat-
tan; II. ii Wagoner. Imperial; R. Johnston.
Welllnirton. Sits SL Slattery. Kensington; Mrs.
L Row. Belvedere. C. Ei Thomas. Victoria.

Kansas City II. St. liaynes. Belvedere; A.
Stephenson. Broadway Central; T. Bower, Cri-
terion, E. It. Crotcber. Jr., Tarfc Avenue; J. A.
Wood. New Amsterdam.

A. A. Selkirk & Co.'a
Regular Saturday sale takes plate every
Saturday morning at 10 JO o'clock at their
salesrooms. lSOS-io-- Chouteau avenue.
Immense quantities of furniture, carpets,
stoves and other miscellaneous articles
arc sold at very nominal figures.

TWENTY-FIV- E YEARS AGO
TO-DA- Y IN ST. LOUIS.

From The Republic. Octobers, 1S7S.

Charles V. Vogel. the Republican
nominee for Circuit Clerk, was dis-
pleased by his Indorsement by tha
Socialist party.

Democrats of the Sixteenth Ward
met and listened to addresses by
David Calhoun. Eugene ODonnell.
R. Graham Frost. D. H. MacAdam.
Bernard Dlcrkes. John Finn, J.
Dooley, Doctor Brennan and An-
drew J. Kennedy.

M. Schuyler, through The Repub-
lic, made a plea for the support of
St. Luke's Hospital.

Company K of the Police Re-
serves, commanded by Captain Mc-
Coy, won the first prize in a com-
petitive drill a Evansvllle. Ind.

Tho residence of Emtio Thomas
was robbed.

John G. Priest, former president
of tho MuIIanphy Board, defended
I. H. MacA dam. Democratic can
dldatc for Recorder, who had been
attacked by politicians in the cam-
paign.

Parents of Edward Koenlg. who
was Injured In a fire, sued the Con-
cordia College. Miami street and
Indiana avcrue. for CO.OC") damages.

Athletes gave an entertainment
at the Armory for the benefit of
Charles Lea-na- who was Injured
In a track ccntest.

Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Randall re-
turned from tha East.

Colonel Vbomas Hendrickson. a
veteran army officer, died at his
home, Uo. 311 Locust street. Ho
was a comrade of Andrew Jackson
In the Semlt ole War In 1S17. He left
one son, George C Hendrickson, an
attorney.

W. H. Pommer was appointed to
manage an exhibition by the St.
Louis Art Society.

A flock of wild geeie. estimated to
number several thousand, passed
over the city, going southward.

Colonel Thomas C. Anderson re-
turned from Washington, D. C.

Tho Wabash Railway raised the
ge limit to 153 pounds for

each passenger.

For Coughs and Colds, children takaPUo'a euro without objection, sc
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